Hark, The Herald Angels Sing

Carolyn Hamlin with Faye López
Tune: MENDELSSOHN
by Felix Mendelssohn

I: Sw. String 8, Principal 4, Mixt.
   Gt. Principals 8, 4, 2, Sw. to Gt.
   Ch. Flute 8, String 8, Principal 4, Sw. to Ch.
   Ped. Principals and Flutes, 16, 8

II: Sw. String 8, Celeste 8, (Trem.)
   Gt. String 8, Sw. to Gt., Ch. To Gt., (Trem.)
   Ch. String 8, Celeste 8, Sw. to Ch., (Trem.)
   Ped. Soft 16, Sw. to Ped., Ch. To Ped.
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I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day

Faye López with Carolyn Hamlin
Tunes: WALTHAM
by Jean Baptiste Calkin
DING DONG MERRILY ON HIGH
16th Century French Carol

I: Sw. Flute 8, String 8, Flute Celeste 8
   Gt. Principals 8, 4, Flute 8
   Ch. Chimes
   Ped. Flute 16, String 16

II: Sw. Flutes 8, 2 2/3, 2
   Gt. Flutes 8, 4, 2 2/3, 2, Sw. to Gt., Ch. to Gt.
   Ch. Flute 8, 1 3/5, Sw. to Ch.
   Ped. Flute 16, String 16, Principal 8

III: Sw. Bright Reed 8, (Trem.)
   Gt. Principals 8, 4, Flutes 8, 4, 2, Ch. To Gt.
   Ch. Flutes 8, 4, String 8, Flute Celeste 8
   Ped. Soft 16, Ch. To Ped.

Duration: 3:30
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O Holy Night

Faye López with Carolyn Hamlin
Tune: CANTIQUE DE NOËL
by Adolphe Adam
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Duration: 3:10